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weakness. ViIlains

EXPERIENCE

BUILDS CHARACTER
\,/hy should characters in

CHAMpIONS gain

Experience Points? Wel I, CHAI4PIONS is intended- to
simulate comic book action and characters. The combat

system simulates comic book combat quite well.
However, those of you familiar with comic books may
feel that beginning characters in CHAltplONS
noi
as tough as your favorite comic characters."..youtre
righti this was a del iberate design consideration. A
careful study of the oldest comic book characters
shows that they started out with very few points.
They got stronger, faster, and more skilled as time
went on. Some of them even got more handsome.
Nowadays, the average comic book character is
built on 400 or more points. However, there's a big
difference between a character bui.lt on trOO pointi
and a character bui lt on 2OO points plus 200
Experience Points. A 200 point character with 2OO
points gained by Experience should (and usual ly wi I I )
have a much broader range of capabilities than a
straight 400 point character. The 400 point character
will probably have a larger attack, but the 200 + 200
point character will be able to do a Iot more. The
200 + 200 point character will be much more useful
and enjoyable than a 400 point character, especially
if the game is a well-run campaign.
Many people seem to have difficulty spending the
_
Experience Points their characters have accumulated.
There are many choices to consider: improve old
Powers or Ski I ls, improve characteristiis, buy new
Powers or Skills, buy oft'Disadvantages, etc. l./hat
guidel ines should you consider when yoJrre adding new
abi I ities? More than that, therers the question of
vhen to spend the points. Do you spend the points as
fast as you get them, or do you save up !d or more
and have a radiation accident? And how much influence
should the GM have in how you spend your Experience
Po i

nts?

The most interbsting rand most populer heroes in
the comics have a wide range of capabilities rather
than just one power. Characters with one power get
dulI after a while because you have very Iittte
choice about what to do. you can either blast the
vi I lain, or not b'l ast him. Ho hum. !,/hen the Gl{ puts
you up against a villain thatrs too tough
hurt,
yourre up the proverbial creek. ltrs a l6t to
more fun
to have options, to be able to choose what to do to
the bad guy. Maybe your powerbolts canrt hurt him,
but your seldom used vitality drain (power Drain:
STUN) will take him out. Better yet, use your wits,
take advantage of his psychology or perhaps the
surrounding gadgetry to beat him.
Comic book heroes general Iy donrt win by
outmuscling their opponents. ln fact, their opponents
are usually well aware of the herors main powers, and
are designed to defeat that power. The hero wins by
go i ng around the s i de i
i nstead of
meet i ng the
vill.ainrs strength head on, the hero uses his brains
and/or some. tricky power he has to hit the vi.l:lainrs

are usuaIIy constructed to be
pretty one-dimensional: they have one or two big
povrers designed to beat the hero, and a lot of disadvantages to help pay for the powers. lf the hero is
stupid enough to just stand.there and pound on the
vi I Iain, the hero wi'l I get beaten into ferti I izer.
So where should heroes spend all

their

Experience Points? Use the Experience you gain to
expand your herors capability. Usually, your hero has
started out w i th enough offense and defense to
survive. lf not, itrs pretty obvlous to everyone by
the time yourve gathered some Experience points. l;
necessaryr spend your points there.0ther$riser start
looking for ways to expand your capabilities. ierhaps
there were times when you wished for a certain power

or ski I l. Think about the conception of your
character, and what other powers mi ght poss i b I y
derive from his abilities.
Before you spend your Experience points, make a
list of the possible places yourve thought ot to
spend them. Then ask your fr i ends for some
suggestions. Their perspective on your character can
usually give you lots of good ideas. Final.ly, show
the GM your Iist and talk to him about it. He may
veto some of your ideas, and herll probably add some
ideas of his own. Remember that the GH has the final
word about the characters in his campaign.
Some

places to add Experience points:

1) Skills: Has the character been spending a lot
of time with someone who could teach him new Skills
(Hartial Arts, Computer programing, etc. )? Or the
character might improve his chance to perform the
Ski I I s he a1 ready possesses.

2) Characteristics: Maybe yourve discovered that
DEX is on'ly I8 when everybody else
has a DEX of 23. Nowrs the time to improve those
characteristics that have proven inadequate in the
course of play. But be very careful that you donrt go
overboard, and increase a characteristic beyond ,the
initial conception of the character. Sure, your
martial artist only has a PD of 14; but i! doesnrt
make sense for him to spend 10 Experience points and
get a PD of 2\. The martial artist is supposed to
avoid damage, not suck it up. Those Experience points
would be better spent on his DEX or his SpD.
your characterrs

l) Forgotten Characteristics: Remember that PRE
characteristic that you skipped, back when you were
first building the character? Having a pRE of only lO
can be embarrassing, especial Iy if yourre supposed to
be an impressive hero. l.Jhat about buying sonre EG0:
donrt you think your character is strong willed, and
not easily persuaded? Buy a few points of CoM: it
never hurts to look good, especially now that yourve
been getting all that TV coverage.
4) Buying off Disadvantages and Limitations:
That Hunted has been very annoying. Perhaps itrs time
you bought them off with your Experience points. How?
!'/el I, find a good reason for the Hunted to stop
hunting you. Pay the points, and the GM can arrange a
run to get rid of the Hunted. This method works for
any Disadvantage. The GM should always do this in the
course of a run, for greater dramatic effect. After
all, these Disadvantages have been very important to
the character, and shouldn 't be dismissed I ightly.
the character sweat a little bit.

Hake

What rs a good just i f i cat i on for buy i ng off a
Disadvantage?
Perhaps the po1 ice have final ly

i1
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discovered that the hero didnrt rea'l ly kill

that old

man. Maybe the hero has worked hard at overcoming his

fear of heights. With some love and attention, that
nasty berserk rage has been eliminated. There are
many reasons to get rid of a Disadvantage.
Limitations can also be bought off, though this
is harder to justify. Haking a milkshake out of your
focus and drinking it usual ly doesnrt give you the
powers of the focus. However, buy i ng off your
lncreased END Cost on a power that yourve used a lot
is reasonable.
Remember in al I cases that there are certain
Disadvantages and Limitations that are central to the

rs concept i on. These D i sadvantages and
Limitations should never be el iminated. The GM should
be consulted heavi ly about buying off any
Disadvantage or Limitation.

characLer

!) Bases and Veh icles; Now that therers systems
for bui'lding bases and vehicles, it might be a good
idea to help contribute to the new headquarters that
your group is constructing.
6) Powers: Take a good look at how useful your
powers have been. Could your Energy B'last use another
1D6? What about some Reduced END Cost for your STR?
Are there some unusual powers yourve thought of that
you think your character should

have?

For instance: You have a character who flies and
has Energy Blast. His Energy Blast yourve defined as

solar rays, and he ultimately derives his power from
the sun. Yourve got some Experience Points saved up,
and you want to buy some new powers. What do you buy?
Since you have solar powersr it seems reasonable
that you mi ght have some res i stance to F I ash
attacks. While yourre at it, you might even develop a
F I ash At lack, by putt i ng your Energy B I ast
in a
Multipower. Perhaps you have higher defenses against
'I ght
i
based attacks, so you buy Energy Defense or
Force Field with a +'l Limitation: only usable against
I i ght based attacks.
Let

rs get even further out. Perhaps you

have

Darkness, defined as a field of bl inding I ight (+*

bonus: Coesnrt work versus people with FIash
Defense). 0r perhaps ycu can negate a Darkness field
with bright I ight (Power Drain: Darkness). H6ys y6u
looked at Energy Absorption (+1 Limitation: on'l y
works aga i nst i i ght based attacks )? Power Transfer
Energy Blast (+1 bonus, only solar powers) to END?

As you can see, therers a number of
Admittedly, most of them wonrt come
intr: pIay very ofteni but when they do, it I I I sure
help. You can help by maneuvering yourself into
situations where these powers are more likely to be
useful. Be smart, and work towards your strengths and
possibi I ities.

away from your weaknesses.

There's a sLrong temptation to spend your

Experience Points as soon as you get them. lt makes
sensei after all, if some villain is about to fry you
with an energy blast, your Experience Points arenrt
he'l p i ng you, However, i f you spend your Exper i ence

Points this way, you wonrt be able to buy

more

expensive powers. Also, you miss out on one of the
most exciting experiences of CHAiIPIONS: the radiation
acc i dent

.

lf you can resist temptation long enough to save
up !0 or 100 Experience Points, the GM might arrange

for your character to have a rrradiation accidentr. A
rad i at i on acc i dent can be any unusua I i nc i dent
affecting the characterr such as ann explosion, a
special serum he's developed, al ien experimentation
upon t.he character, etc. These i nc i dents change the
character radical ly, infusing him with the Experience
Points hers been saving and perhaps even changing his
old powers. Herers a perfect chance for the player
whors bored w i th h i s character to change th i ngs. The
GM has to be consulted heavi ly on the proposed
changes, since the GM has control over what,s going
on in the campaign.
The player can rewrite the character and present
the new version to the GM, lf the GM approves of the
character, leave it up to the GM as to when and how
the change takes place. ltrs so much more fun to be
surprised. The GM should do his best to weave a good
p lot around the characterrs transformat ion. For a
real surprise, let the GM rewrite your character,
perhaps with a few hints on what yourd like to see.
The GM should keep the new abilities secret from the
character, until he discovers in the course of play
exactly what his abilities are.
However you decide to add points, always
to work w i th i n the character rs concept i on.
You should have a plan for expansir:n based on the
conception when you bui ld the character. 0f course,
this wi l l change in the course of the characterrs
career, but at least you have some guidance. The GM
should have a lot to say about how your character can
add Experience Points. Don't worry about it; just
make sure you have good justification for what yourre
remember

do i ng.

0h, by the way: Donrt torget that vi tr lains get

Experience Points too.....

